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Happy New Year!Happy New Year!Happy New Year!Happy New Year!    
Christmas was an amazing blessing for the children. You all out did your-

selves this year! Thank you so much to all of you who made Christmas   

special for these little ones and the Lakota families!  Enjoy the pics!  

Hot chili dinner was served to all the families each night! 

They ate by the campfire in the cold but had fun!  Hope-

fully an inside cafeteria  can be built  for them soon! 

Christmas was in the Christmas was in the Christmas was in the Christmas was in the 

streets at Potato Creek streets at Potato Creek streets at Potato Creek streets at Potato Creek 

as well at the Dream Cen-as well at the Dream Cen-as well at the Dream Cen-as well at the Dream Cen-

ter! Three days of Christ-ter! Three days of Christ-ter! Three days of Christ-ter! Three days of Christ-

mas and giving all the mas and giving all the mas and giving all the mas and giving all the 

Glory to Jesus for all He Glory to Jesus for all He Glory to Jesus for all He Glory to Jesus for all He 

has done. Love each of has done. Love each of has done. Love each of has done. Love each of 

you! Could not have ac-you! Could not have ac-you! Could not have ac-you! Could not have ac-

complished so much with-complished so much with-complished so much with-complished so much with-

out you all! out you all! out you all! out you all!     
Let’s GO 2016!Let’s GO 2016!Let’s GO 2016!Let’s GO 2016!    
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Lakota Youth Trip to NYCLakota Youth Trip to NYCLakota Youth Trip to NYCLakota Youth Trip to NYC    
Yes, I am doing this! Some of these teens and more will be heading on a 
trip of lifetime. They have been invited to speak about their lives on the 
rez and be ministered to at Times Square Church in Manhattan, David 
Wilkerson founded Times Square Church. There will be 14 youth guys 
and girls between the ages of 13-18. They will be guests of some of our 
sweet partners on Long Island who will be hosting the teens with lodg-
ing, meals and fun stuff to do.  Many of these youth have never been off 
the rez and all of them never on a plane. The trip is planned Feb. 18th –
22nd. with the teens attending a special Friday night teen rally and pizza 
party in their honor at Times Square Church. 
By FAITH we put the deposit down on their airline tickets!! The only 
way to fly…!!  We have to raise another 4,000.00 to complete the air 
travel. 
These kids need this hope. We have worked with many of these teens 
since they were very young. We have seen them through suicide  
attempts, hopelessness, despair and in and out of school. They are living 
lives in the most despairing conditions with an environment of drugs 
and alcohol daily. But they are making it!! Thank you God, they are still 
with us and still holding on to Hope. We know that this trip will help 
them even more to see what they can accomplish and give them hopes 
of even greater dreams! They will also be touring NYACK University and 
seeing first hand that hard work has rewards. Keep them in your prayers 
and this trip of a lifetime to change a life. Help if you can, God Bless 
you! `Lori 

Check it out!  The Circle of Love Check it out!  The Circle of Love Check it out!  The Circle of Love Check it out!  The Circle of Love 

Children’s Shelter Website and DVD. Children’s Shelter Website and DVD. Children’s Shelter Website and DVD. Children’s Shelter Website and DVD.     

TEAMSTEAMSTEAMSTEAMS    

If your team is looking for a place to 
serve this summer please hurry and visit  

www.waeministries.com 
It is filling up fast! Thank you! 

Note from a partner: 
As a missionary for the Wings As 
Eagles Ministries/Circle of Love mis-
sion, I have noted that many of the 
children on the Pine Ridge Indian 
Reservation don't get to experience 
what most children get to experience. 
No class trips, no mission trips, no 
family vacations, etc. I personally 
brought back with me to Missouri, 
two Lakota young men, from the 
ministry, for Christmas. Their experi-
ences were unforgettable for them 
(plus the impact that they had on us). 
They experienced a family Christmas, 
going to church, learning about how 
people make money with their talents, 
the St. Louis ARCH and old cathe-
dral, MU basketball game to name a 
few activities and most important the 
love freely given by them and others. 
It is through the impact of this experi-
ence that I support Wings as Eagles 
taking 14 young teens to New York. I 
believe this will give them HOPE and 
encouragement--they deserve that! 
This trip will be a life changing ex-
perience for them. Will you please 
help! Give as much as you can afford 
to give, it will be appreciate! The 
only thing needed for this trip is air-
fare! The rest will be given by the 
love and caring of others in New 
York. I'm starting this campaign with 
a challenge of $100, but anything will 
be appreciated.   

Cindy- Jefferson City, MO. 


